Objectives: This study aims to report Turkish League Against Rheumatism's assessment on the compliance of European League Against Rheumatism 2013 treatment recommendations for rheumatoid arthritis with practices in Turkish rheumatology clinics and adaptations for Turkey. Materials and methods: Members of Turkish League Against Rheumatism and one rheumatoid arthritis patient voted for the 2013 recommendations of the European League Against Rheumatism for treatment of rheumatoid arthritis in two sessions. An item was changed and voted again only if at least 70% of participants wanted a change. Strength of recommendations was calculated for the items. Strength of recommendations for the changed items in the first and second voting rounds was compared by Wilcoxon signed-rank test. In case of significant difference, the item with higher strength of recommendation was accepted. In case of no difference, the changed item was selected. Results: Three overarching principles and fourteen recommendations were assessed among which the three overarching principles were changed emphasizing the importance of physiatrists as well as rheumatologists for taking care of the patients. Third item was changed by adding composite indices for assessing disease activity. In the ninth recommendation, rituximab was suggested as a first line drug independent of situations like latent tuberculosis or lymphoma, etc. In the 11 th recommendation, unlike European League Against Rheumatism, our committee did not suggest any thought about tofacitinib, as then it had not been approved in Turkey. Remaining principles were accepted as the same. Conclusion: Expert opinion of Turkish League Against Rheumatism for treatment of rheumatoid arthritis patients was formed for practices in Turkish clinics.
Disease modifying anti-rheumatic drugs (DMARDs) are used in the management of rheumatoid arthritis (RA). These drugs ameliorate signs and symptoms, pain and functional disability, quality of life, and hamper structural joint damage. 1 Smolen et al. 1 proposed a new nomenclature for classification of DMARDs so that they are now divided into two main classes: synthetic (sDMARDs) and biological DMARDs (bDMARDs). Synthetic DMARDs are then divided into two groups as conventional synthetic (csDMARD) and targeted synthetic (tsDMARD) DMARDs. Conventional sDMARDs comprise methotrexate (MTX), sulfasalazine and leflunomide. Tofacitinib is a newly developed synthetic DMARD which targets janus kinases, thus it is called as tsDMARD. Tumor necrosis factor (TNF) inhibitors [infliximab (IFX), etanercept (ETN), adalimumab (ADA), golimumab, and certolizumab pegol], abatacept (inhibitor of T cell costimulation), rituximab (the monoclonal antibody against CD20 of B cells), tocilizumab (TCZ) [monoclonal antibody of the interleukin 6 (IL-6) receptor], and anakinra (IL-1 inhibitor) are known as biologic originator (bo) molecules. Biosimilars are named as bsDMARDs (eg: bs-IFX). 2 Up to date, The European League Against Rheumatism (EULAR) has published several recommendations about treatment of RA. In 2011, for the first time, Turkish League Against Rheumatism (TLAR) adapted the EULAR 2010 recommendations for the management of RA with synthetic and biological DMARDs. 3 Thus, in this study, we aimed to report TLAR's assessment on the compliance of EULAR 2013 treatment recommendations for RA with practices in Turkish rheumatology clinics and adaptations for Turkey. This project is the second adaptation study of EULAR recommendations for management of RA for Turkish rheumatologists and physiatrists.
Materials aND MetHODs
We sent an email to the members of TLAR and mentioned about the project of "Turkish Compliance and Adaptation of EULAR 2013 Recommendations for the Management of Rheumatoid Arthritis with Synthetic and Biological Disease-Modifying Antirheumatic Drugs: TLAR Expert Opinion" and requested them to fill the attached survey regarding if they would want to take part in the project. In this survey, the participants were asked to indicate their published studies about RA, the number of RA patients that they examine or whose examination they participate as a consultant in one week. To eliminate any superiority among clinics, one or two persons were chosen from each clinic during the selection of the committee members. From a total of 23 medical centers, two persons were selected per center only from three centers. From the members who filled the survey, 26 participants were selected as experts of RA and invited to a meeting on May 26, 2014 . Three rheumatology fellows and one patient with RA were also involved in this project. The patient participated actively in the voting process together with the committee members. The rheumatology fellows had active roles in gathering the data, preparing and analyzing the survey questions and doing similar activities. Before the meeting, the paper of EULAR 2013 treatment recommendations was e-mailed to the participants. 4 The voting of the recommendations was held two times; a 0-10 numeric scale on an electronic keypad was used for the voting processes during the meeting. The first voting was held just after the opening of the meeting and EULAR 2013 RA treatment recommendations were voted one by one. The rate of participation and the strength of recommendations were determined for each recommendation. In the second voting process, every recommendation was discussed individually and if any change about a recommendation was proposed, this change was accepted only if there was at least 70% approval in favor of change by the experts and then the changed items were voted again. Strength of recommendation was calculated for each item for the first voting and for the changed items for the second voting. Strength of recommendations of the changed items was compared using Wilcoxon-signed rank test to demonstrate any statistically significant difference between the two voting rounds. In case of any statistically significant change for an item between two voting rounds, the one that had the higher strength of recommendation was accepted. If there was no statistically significant difference, we accepted the item that was changed. The Wilcoxon-signed rank test results and strength of recommendations of the changed items were given in Table 1 and 2.
We also compared the percentage of votes between EULAR's self-voting and our voting of the original EULAR recommendations by using two sample t-test. The results were given in Table 3 .
resUlts
The recommendations are summarized in Table 4 . We changed three overarching principles and three of the recommendations, numbers of which are 3, 9 and 11. Only the changed items will be explained here. The remaining items were accepted identically with EULAR's. 4 
Overarching principles
A) This principle was changed as "Treatment of RA patients should aim at the best care and must be based on a shared decision between the patient and the rheumatologist or the physiatrist." instead of the original item mentioning a shared decision between the patient and the rheumatologist only. The altered principle was widely approved but minor alterations were suggested: two participants proposed to add the term "immunologists" to this item, since in Turkey RA patients are treated by all of these mentioned experts. However, since the majority did not agree on this proposal, the term 'immunologist' was not added.
The strength of recommendation increased from 8.77±2.065 to 9.65±0.892 after the revision.
B) This principle was also changed as "Rheumatologists and the physiatrists are The strength of recommendation increased from 8.31±2.131 to 9.73±0.604 after the revision.
C) This item was changed as "RA incurs high individual, societal and medical costs, all of which should be considered in its management by the treating rheumatologist or physiatrist." Also in this item, the role of physiatrists was emphasized.
In Consensus Recommendations from The Turkish League Against Rheumatism which was published in 2011, the main principle A had focused on the role of physiatrists as well as rheumatologists. This article stated that rheumatology divisions within the physical medicine and rehabilitation clinics were founded in 1983 for the first time and that The Ministry of Health and the Council of Higher Education approved rheumatology subspecialties of both internal medicine and physical medicine and rehabilitation since then. 3 The strength of recommendation increased from 9.00±1.265 to 9.31±1.192 after the mentioned change.
Also in these overarching principles, there were statistically significant differences in the percentage of votes between EULAR's voting and our voting of EULAR (Table 3) .
recommendations
The recommendations are summarized by an algorithm shown in Figure 1 .
The first two recommendations were approved exactly the same. [4] Overarching principles A. Treatment of RA patients should aim at the best care and must be based on a shared decision between the patient and the rheumatologist or the physiatrist. B.
Rheumatologists and physiatrists are the specialists who should primarily care for RA patients. C. Rheumatoid arthritis incurs high individual, societal and medical costs, all of which should be considered in its management by the treating rheumatologist or the physiatrist.
Therapy with DMARDs should be started as soon as the diagnosis of RA is made. 2.
Treatment should be aimed at reaching a target of remission or low disease activity in every patient.
3.
Monitoring should be frequent in active disease (every 1-3 months); if there is no improvement with regard to composite indices by at most three months after the start of treatment or the target has not been reached by six months, therapy should be adjusted.
4.
Methotrexate should be part of the first treatment strategy in patients with active RA. 5.
In cases of MTX contraindications (or early intolerance), leflunomid or sulfasalazine should be considered as part of the (first) treatment strategy. 6.
In DMARD-naive patients, irrespective of the addition of glucocorticoids, csDMARD monotherapy or combination therapy of csDMARDs should be used.
7.
Low dose glucocorticoids should be considered as part of the initial treatment strategy (in combination with one or more csDMARDs) for up to six months, but should be tapered as rapidly as clinically feasible. 8.
If the treatment target is not achieved with the first DMARD strategy, in the absence of poor prognostic factors, change to another csDMARD strategy should be considered; when poor prognostic factors are present, addition of a bDMARD should be considered. 9.
In patients responding insufficiently to MTX and/or other csDMARD strategies, with or without glucocorticoids, bDMARDs (TNF inhibitors*, abatacept, rituximab or tocilizumab) should be commenced with MTX. 10. If a first bDMARD has failed, the patients should be treated with another bDMARD; if a first TNF inhibitor therapy has failed, patients may receive another TNF inhibitor* or a biological agent with another mode of action. 11. Although EULAR has an opinion regarding tofacitinib, our committee did not suggest any thoughts about tofacitinib as it
has not yet been approved in our country. 12. If a patient is in a persistent remission after having tapered glucocorticoids, one can consider tapering ‡ bDMARDs §, especially if this treatment is combined with a csDMARD. 13. In cases of sustained long-term remission, cautious reduction of the csDMARD dose should be considered, as a shared decision between patient and physician. 14. When therapy needs to be adjusted, factors apart from disease activity, such as progression of structural damage, comorbidities and safety issues, should be taken into account. . [4] The shapes and writings colored in grey correspond to the unchanged items of European League Against Rheumatism's 2013 treatment recommendations of rheumatoid arthritis by Turkish League Against Rheumatism. The green wording corresponds to the changes made by Turkish League Against Rheumatism expert opinion. The blue one corresponds that there is not any idea by Turkish League Against Rheumatism expert opinion.
* In European League Against Rheumatism 2013 recommendations, after failure of csDMARD strategies including MTX, rituximab use was restricted only in certain circumstances (like latent tuberculosis, lymphoma, demyelinating disease history, or having malignancy). [5, 6] However, in Turkish League Against Rheumatism recommendations, rituximab was approved as the first line drug after csDMARD failure independent of these circumstances. ** Although in European League Against Rheumatism 2013 recommendations, there was an opinion regarding the use of tofacitinib, the expert committee of Turkish League Against Rheumatism did not want to suggest any suggestion about tofacitinib as this drug had not been approved in our country yet during the meeting of the Turkish League Against Rheumatism expert opinion. (After the meeting, tofacitinib use has been approved by our social security institution but the use of this drug will remain limited until it starts to be produced in Turkey). Although we detected no statistically significant differences in the percentage of votes between EULAR's voting and our committee's voting of EULAR recommendations for the items 3, 9, and 11 (Table 3) , we suggested making the changes for these items with the majority of votes.
Our committee approved recommendation seven, which is related with use of low dose glucocorticoids, by 100% of votes which was much higher than the percentage of votes of EULAR (73%) ( Table 3 ).
Contrary to the results above, the percentage of votes of our committee for items 8 and 13 were statistically significantly lower than the percentage of EULAR's votes. However, our committee was not required to change these items since the percentage of votes for both items was 96%. The changes made in EULAR's treatment algorithm are shown in Figure 1 .
DisCUssiON
Turkish Compliance and Adaptation of EULAR 2013 RA management recommendations comprise three overarching principles and 14 recommendations. According to EULAR, we have changed three overarching principles and three recommendations, numbers of which are 3, 9, and 11. The remaining recommendations were unchanged since they were accepted as original statements of EULAR with the majority of votes.
In the overarching principles, we particularly mentioned about the specialists who treat RA patients in our country, adding physiatrists besides rheumatologists since they also treat RA patients.
In item 3, when speaking of "improvement", our committee members of TLAR suggested to add "composite indices" including Clinical Disease Activity Index (CDAI) and Simplified Disease Activity Index (SDAI) since they are the strict indices of remission, as well as to use these indices together with Disease Activity Score 28 (DAS28).
to composite indices by at most three months after the start of treatment or the target has not been reached by six months, therapy should be adjusted." The term "composite indices" was added to the original principle.
The strength of this recommendation decreased to 9.15±1.870 from 9.50 after the revision; however, the revised form was accepted due to proposal of 70% of the participants since there was no statistically significant difference between first and second forms of the principle.
4. "Methotrexate should be part of the first treatment strategy in patients with active RA".
With regard to this statement, we made a change at first with 70% of votes that we should use MTX as soon as the diagnosis of RA is made. However, statistical analysis revealed that the strength of recommendation was significantly higher in the first voting (EULAR's unchanged recommendation), so this recommendation was accepted the same as in original EULAR's.
This recommendation was accepted with a strength of recommendation of 9.85±0.464 and 100% of votes. The strength of recommendation in the second voting was 8.77±2.160.
9. "In patients responding insufficiently to MTX and/or other csDMARD strategies, with or without glucocorticoids, bDMARDs (TNF inhibitors, abatacept, rituximab or TCZ) should be commenced with MTX."
The strength of recommendation for this item decreased to 9.12±1.071 from 9.23±1.681. However, this was not statistically significant, so the revised form was accepted since 70% of the members offered a change in EULAR's original recommendation.
With respect to rituximab, we decided to use it as the first treatment strategy after DMARD failure.
11. "Although EULAR has an opinion regarding tofacitinib, our committee did not suggest any thoughts about tofacitinib as it has not yet been approved in our country." This statement was approved by a strength of recommendation of 9±2.135 and the percentage of participants who voted seven or above for this recommendation was 89%. The strength Also, the committee had concerns about the possible toxicity of high dosages of MTX (25-30 mg) . Maximal MTX dose is 25-30 mg for at least eight weeks. 10 However, in our rheumatology clinics, 25 or 30 mg doses of MTX is usually not reached. If there is insufficient response after reaching 15-20 mg oral doses, higher doses should be given subcutaneously. The general approach is to reduce the dose if any side effects occur. [11] [12] [13] MTX is highly effective both as monotherapy and in combination with glucocorticoids, other csDMARDs, and bDMARDs.
14 According to ACR criteria, MTX leads to low disease activity or 70% improvement in DMARD naive patients in six to 12 months. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] Our committee agreed with the concomitant use of folic acid with MTX 21 and accepted that the maximum effect of MTX can be reached in up to four to six months. 15, 17, 19, 20, 22 If there is a contraindication for MTX usage, other csDMARDs should be used.
Referring recommendation 9, rituximab can be given as the first bDMARD strategy due to its low cost and favorable safety profile and particularly its efficacy in anti cyclic citrullinated peptide and rheumatoid factor positive patients. So our committee decided to omit the sentence 'rituximab can be given under certain circumstances' which was in the original EULAR recommendations and the sequence of rituximab and TCZ was changed because of the advantages of rituximab as mentioned above. Efficacy of rituximab was shown to be greater in patients with rheumatoid factor and anti cyclic citrullinated peptide positivity than seronegative RA patients. [23] [24] [25] According to Medical Enforcement Declaration in Turkey, rituximab can be given under the circumstances written below: "In patients with active RA (DAS-28 >5.1), despite use of three different disease modifying antirheumatic drugs or at least one TNF inhibitor treatment for at least three month-period for each drug, rituximab can be prescribed only in university or training and research hospitals with a three month-period report from a board of health consisting of at least one rheumatologist or physiatrist."
The efficacy of rituximab was shown in studies including DANCER, REFLEX, SERENE, and MIRROR studies. [26] [27] [28] [29] The use of composite measures of disease activity is also recommended by EULAR. These composite measures include tender and swollen joint counts and the American College of Rheumatology (ACR)/EULAR remission criteria. Our committee advises the use of measures such as SDAI and CDAI as well as DAS28. Although SDAI is superior to define remission compared to DAS28, it may also be used together with DAS28. In a study comparing CDAI and SDAI in RA patients, it was shown that CDAI performed as well as SDAI and the authors recommended CDAI since no acute phase reactant test is necessary, so it's both cheaper and faster. 5, 6 On the other hand, in our country, repayment of bDMARDs is based on DAS28 scores. If a patient with RA has DAS28 score above 5.1, despite use of three different DMARDs for at least three months for each DMARD, bDMARDs can be given. If there is any improvement in DAS28 score of at least 0.6 (for certolizumab, this is 1.2) three months (six months for certolizumab) after starting bDMARD, then bDMARD can be continued for another three months. Then, at the end of this period, if total improvement in DAS28 score is at least 1.2 units, then treatment with bDMARD can be continued for the following six months. If there is no improvement of 1.2 units, bDMARD should be stopped.
However, according to a recent study performed in Turkey, 42.7% of all RA patients had moderate disease activity based on DAS28 score, thus bDMARDs cannot be given to these patients since there is no reimbursement. 7 Item 4 was first changed as "methotrexate should be part of the first treatment strategy" at the end of the voting sessions since the committee had a discussion whether the word "active" must be omitted or not. "Active disease" corresponds to the definitions: CDAI >10, DAS28 >3.2, SDAI >11, 8 indicating moderate and high disease activity. However, our committee decided that MTX should be given as soon as the diagnosis of RA is made since it is known from clinical studies that 15% radiologic progression might be seen even if there is remission. 9 Still, statistical analysis revealed the strength of recommendation of the statement in the original EULAR recommendations to be statistically significantly higher, so we kept the original one.
In ADACTA study, a comparison of 8 mg/kg monthly TCZ monotherapy with ADA monotherapy of 40 mg twice a week revealed ACR response rates and change in DAS28 scores to be statistically significantly higher in TCZ treatment group, and adverse event rates to be similar between the groups. This study is a head to head comparison study of TCZ with ADA and the results have shown the potential use of TCZ monotherapy in RA patients. 56 According to a trial in early RA, only TCZ (8 mg/kg)+MTX was clinically, functionally and structurally superior to MTX, but monotherapy of TCZ 8 mg/kg or a lower dose of TCZ (4 mg/kg)+MTX were not superior over MTX. 44 In ACT-RAY study, TCZ+MTX combination therapy group was compared with TCZ monotherapy group; at 28 th week, changes in DAS28 scores and ACR response rates were not statistically significantly different between the groups. 57 Also, the efficacy of TCZ was shown to increase with time. 58 Therefore, according to our committee, it is better to choose TCZ if biologic monotherapy is required (e.g. if MTX cannot be used because of its side effects or intolerance). In fact, clinical response is usually continued even if MTX is withheld in patients with established therapy with MTX+TCZ or a TNF-antagonist. [59] [60] [61] In this recommendation, the use of bDMARDs before trying a csDMARD strategy is also discouraged. Some of the patients with early RA respond well to MTX monotherapy as they show 25% or more ACR70 improvement, so avoiding overtreatment with biologic DMARDs in these patients is important. 16, 62 Also, in the BeSt study, patients using csDMARDS+glucocorticoids were compared with patients using bDMARDs and no statistically significant difference was detected in terms of preliminary clinical, functional, and structural results. 62 In the IMPROVED trial, use of MTX+low dose glucocorticoids also resulted in high percentage of good outcomes in a short time. 16 Regardless, it is not possible to use bDMARD as a first treatment strategy in our country due to the restrictions of social security institution. Meanwhile, there are some studies suggesting that starting treatment with anti-TNF+MTX in early RA may provide good clinical results even when TNF inhibitor is withheld. 63, 64 Rituximab has some advantages such that it can be used in patients with a recent history of lymphoma and demyelinating disease, latent tuberculosis, and patients who live in tuberculosisendemic regions. 20, 30 Risk of serious infections with rituximab is similar with other biologics, most common ones being pneumonia, cellulitis, and urinary tract infections. The levels of immunoglobulins should be assessed before or during treatment with rituximab and after repeated courses of rituximab therapy, since the levels of immunoglobulin M (IgM) and IgG may decrease, leading to serious infections. This is especially important for patients with low IgG levels. [31] [32] [33] [34] Live vaccines are not recommended for all biologics and this is even more important for rituximab. 35 Furthermore, all hepatitis tests should be performed before starting rituximab since hepatitis B may be reactivated. 36 Tumor necrosis factor inhibitors at the Turkish market based on the order of appearance are listed as follows: IFX, ETN, ADA, golimumab and certolizumab pegol and the biosimilar of IFX, CT-P13. There is no superiority of one bDMARD over the other in terms of efficacy, but there are more data with TNF inhibitors than with other bDMARDs. Therefore, further safety data for recently released bDMARDs are needed.
Certolizumab pegol has also been recently approved in Turkey. [37] [38] [39] Studies have shown certolizumab pegol to be as effective as the other anti-TNF agents. Particularly in pregnancy, certolizumab passes through placenta in smaller amounts than other TNF inhibitors and its level in umbilical cord blood is low. 40, 41 In terms of biosimilars, CT-P13 has been shown to have similar efficacy and safety with the original molecule. 42, 43 It was also approved in our country.
Moreover, our committee agreed with EULAR's committee that all bDMARDs should be used in combination with MTX or other csDMARDs. 10 mg or more/week doses of MTX were shown to be effective when used with TNF inhibitors. 44, 45 Although MTX has some gastrointestinal side effects, it is usually well-tolerated.
Worldwide, 30 to 34% of patients with RA are using biologics as monotherapy. [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] TCZ has been found to be superior as monotherapy. 54, 55 Achieved a Stable Low Disease Activity-State (DOSERA), also showed that dose reduction in TNF inhibitors is possible in RA. 69, 70 AVERT study assessed drug free remission with abatacept in early RA. At 12 months, the percentage of patients in remission (DAS28 <2.6) who were using abatacept + MTX was 60.9% and the percentage of patients in remission who were using only MTX was 45.2% (p=0.010). After treatment withdrawal, remissions were 14.8% vs. 7.8% (p=0.045) at 12 and 18 months, respectively. 71 Long-term clinical remission has been shown to be possible in some patients with RA after cessation of TCZ. In a study by Luis AguilarLozano et al., 72 45 RA patients who were in remission after the last TCZ infusion were assessed. Then, patients were followed every eight weeks for 12 months or until relapse. Of the patients, 44% maintained remission while relapses were seen in 56%.
Interleukin-1 inhibitors were shown to be less efficient when compared with other bDMARDs in meta-analyses. So anakinra was not mentioned in the recommendation. Tofacitinib was mentioned in recommendation 11. We indicated that we did not have any opinion of tofacitinib, but soon after our meeting, tofacitinib was also approved in our country. According to Medical Enforcement Declaration in Turkey, tofacitinib can be given to active RA patients (DAS28 >5.1) despite use of three different disease modifying antirheumatic drugs or at least one TNF inhibitor treatment for at least a three month-period for each drug.
Tofacitinib is a Janus kinase (JAK) inhibitor which is involved in IL-6 signaling and was approved for treatment of RA in more than 20 countries. In Turkey, it is subject to passive repayment which means as soon as it is produced in Turkey, it is going to be repaid. The annual cost of tofacitinib is thought to be similar to a biological agent and it might be cheaper when produced in our country.
Tofacitinib has been shown to be effective in improving clinical, functional and structural outcomes in RA. In a study by Kremer et al., 73 RA patients who had an inadequate response to, or who could not use MTX, ETN, IFX or According to a study by Kádár et al., 65 the disease activity was low in 27 patients (33.3%), moderate in 37 patients (45.7%) and high in the remaining 17 patients (20.9%) after 22 months in established RA patients using biologic therapies. Biologic drug was stopped in 20 of the 33 patients (60.6%) as they entered low disease activity state. And after an average of 16 months of drugfree follow-up, they have maintained this low remission state. Relapse (DAS28 >5.1) occurred only in five patients (15.1%) after the withdrawal after an average of 15 months.
In DMARD-naive patients, the BeSt study reported that bDMARD discontinuation was possible particularly in those receiving IFX+MTX as induction therapy compared to those receiving late IFX+MTX combination therapy (56% vs. 29%, p=0.008 in the initial vs. delayed groups, respectively). 66 In the HIT HARD study, first year clinical outcomes were similar between patients who have stopped ADA after ADA+MTX induction therapy for six months and patients using MTX monotherapy (DAS28: 3.2±1.4 vs. 3.4±1.6, p=0.41). 64 Furthermore, in the OPTIMA study, most of the patients who achieved low disease activity at six months, remained in low activity state after withdrawal of ADA. Maintenance of low disease activity state was higher in patients who continued to use ADA compared to those who stopped it (at 18 months, 91% vs. 81% in the ADA-continue vs. the ADA-stop groups, p=0.004, respectively). 63 Dose reduction in biologics is also possible. In MTX-naive RA, according to the PRIZE study, 2/3 of early RA patients who reached remission with regard to DAS28 (DAS28 <2.6) after one year with ETN 50 mg/week + MTX could maintain this state for two years with half dose ETN (25 mg/week)+MTX. 67 Moreover, in the PRESERVE study, patients with low disease activity maintained this response after reducing the dose of ETN to 25 mg/week from 50 mg/week+MTX. 68 The studies in established RA, In a phase II study by Fleischmann et al., [74] in active RA patients who insufficiently responded to DMARDs, tofacitinib or ADA monotherapy was tested versus placebo. Treatment with tofacitinib with a dose of ≥3 mg 2x1/day ended up with a rapid and significant response compared with placebo (ACR20 responders at week 12 was 39.2% for 3 mg tofacitinib; 59.2% for 5 mg tofacitinib; 70.5% for 10 mg tofacitinib, 71.9% for 15 mg tofacitinib, 35.9% of patients for ADA, and 22% of patients receiving placebo). Most of the adverse events in both tofacitinib and ADA groups were mild or moderate.
In a phase II trial by Kremer et al., 75 six dosages of oral tofacitinib with placebo were given to active RA patients with an inadequate response to MTX monotherapy. At 12 th week, the ACR20 response rates were statistically significantly higher in tofacitinib groups than placebo and improvements continued at 24 weeks. The adverse effects seen in >10% of patients in tofacitinib groups were headache, diarrhea, and upper respiratory tract infections. In 21 patients (4.1%), serious adverse events, increased aspartate transaminase, alanine aminotransferase, cholesterol and serum creatinine levels, and decreased hemoglobin and neutrophil levels were also seen.
In a 12-month, phase III trial, RA patients who were taking MTX were randomly given 5 mg of tofacitinib 2x1/day, 10 mg of tofacitinib 2x1/day, 40 mg of ADA/two weeks or placebo.
76 ACR20 response rates were statistically significantly higher in patients receiving 5 mg or 10 mg of tofacitinib (51.5% and 52.6%, respectively) and ADA (47.2%) than placebo (283%) at six months (p<0.001). 76 Adverse events were more frequent with tofacitinib than placebo, and in the 10 mg tofacitinib group, two patients developed pulmonary tuberculosis. 76 However, some safety concerns and its high price precluded recommendation of use of tofacitinib before the failure of at least one and preferably two biologic agents by EULAR, since there is not enough data concerning its long-term safety. Some clinical trials revealed that some serious infections were seen at higher rates in patients using this drug than patients using TNF inhibitors, 44, [76] [77] [78] [79] i.e. herpes zoster infections, tuberculosis, and other opportunistic infections have been reported. Also, during the treatment, anemia and lymphocytopenia can be seen and hemoglobin levels do not increase as high as with treatments of csDMARDs and bDMARDs. Therefore, we need more data about clinical experience and safety issues for tofacitinib. Although its efficacy has been shown in various studies, European Medicine Agency has not drawn back its negative opinion about tofacitinib due to its side effects.
In conclusion, Turkish League Against Rheumatism, being a scientific member of EULAR since 1947, has taken on task of adapting the recommendations of EULAR for the rheumatologists and the physiatrists in Turkey. This project is the second study of TLAR in which the opinions of the experts were received about treatment of RA to generate a countrywide effective, reliable, and sustainable treatment algorithm of RA. This study has shown that Turkish rheumatologists and physiatrists approve most of the EULAR recommendations in treatment of RA. However, some minor changes were done with regard to their experience and also according to the conditions in Turkey. Hereafter our aim is to update the recommendations as new guidelines come up.
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